
Beautiful brick & stone home located in the gated community of Silverstone! The formal dining and office are located off of the 
front entry. The living and kitchen are a combo with high ceilings. The kitchen has a large island with a breakfast bar and ample 
cabinet storage. The living room has large windows making the atmosphere feel light and airy. The primary suite is spacious. 
Quest suite with bath and secondary bedrooms with Jack & Jill. Gameroom and media room up with return staircase into 
kitchen for easy access. The entire home has been painted inside and out. A wrought iron fence with self-closing hinges on 
gates has been added. A 33,000 gallon heated pool with waterfall and bubbler and extra decking was just completed. Special 
ordered 4 extra-large solar window screens in living room and 7 new recess lights throughout house. Outside wall mounted 
lights and low voltage ground landscape lights added. Sprinkler system added to back of property. Additional landscaping and 
sod. American Home Shield Warranty. Silverstone offers park-like settings with reserves and walking paths with bridges over 

Majestic beauty gated community of Silverstone
5 Copper Cv, Conroe, TX 77304 | Offered at $687,750
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